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Cal Poly students share their stories about 
lowering everything from bar tabs to clothing tags
E rin  Paxton
SPHC'IAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
C'al I’oly communications senior Steven Wolf stood as­
tounded in an aisle of the textbook section o f El Corral Book­
store. He could not believe the textbook for his speech com ­
munications class cost $72.75.
As the shock faded. Wolf remembered that the week before 
he had seen the same book on Buy.com, a subsidiary o f eBay, 
com, where users can buy and sell textbooks.
He dashed into the University Union, sat down at a com­
puter and logjted into his eBay account. He located the last 
available copy on the Web site and, without hesitation, clicked 
the red buy button. Less than a week later, “Reading on Ar­
gumentation” arrived at his front door for $20 less than he 
would’ve spent on campus.
“ It’s so easy to price shop; I can check like four places at 
once so 1 am confident that 1 am getting the best price at the 
time,” he said.
With the price of rent, transportation, clothes and even 
food climbing, college students are finding new and more 
convenient ways to purchase the necessities o f collegiate life 
without breaking their budgets. Wolf, like other students, seeks 
alternative ways to s.we time, effort and money while shopping. 
W hether it is buying and selling items on eBay.com, zzstar. 
com, or Craigslist.org, ordering textbooks on Amazon.com or 
Half com, shopping for electronics on Buy.com, scouring local 
thrift stores and sale racks for the best deals, or taking the bus 
to get there, many students arc making adjustments to their 
shopping habits.
In addition to saving money, benefits such as convenience 
and customer service are drawing more and more students 
into online shopping.
Rachel Moorse, a forestry and natural resources senior, said 
she uses Amazon.com to order her textbooks because she val­
ues the convenience o f online shopping.
“With Amazon it’s like three clicks and you’re done,” she 
said.
Wolf also said he was pleasantly surprised with the cus­
tomer service he experienced online. He recently purchased 
two ink cartridges on eBay, but one arrived smashed from 
shipment. He emailed the seller whom promptly sent out a 
replacement, free o f cost, and paid postage packaging to send 
the damaged cartridge back in.
“I’ve found the customer service to be outstanding,” he 
said.
Wolf’s online shopping habits are not unusual for the aver­
age student.
Ian Nachreiner, an agricultural sciences senior, said he pre­
fers to shop online because “I don’t have to battle with sales 
people and most o f the time, I get a good deal.”
He recently bought a camera on eBay after trying it out at 
C>ostco. Although it cost the same in store, the camera ordered 
online came with extras including a tripod, a memory card 
and free shipping.
“I tested it out over at C’ostco, but when I saw the deal on­
line I thought‘Gee I have to jum p on that,” ’ Nachreiner said.
Nachreiner also recommended Buy.com for specific elec­
tronics purchases. He S|^d he saved 70 percent off the price 
by purchasing an extefiial hard drive for his computer on the
Web site. According to Nachreiner, one advantage o f online 
shopping is that students can use it as a tool to prevent bad 
spending habits, “Avoid impulse buys. Go home, think on it, 
get online and shop around to make an informed decision,” 
he said.
For students trying to conserve cash, making informed 
spending decisions is crucial, according to Luann McDonald, 
Cal Boly’s associate director for admissions, recruitment, and
If you don’t need it, 
then don’t buy it.
— Ian Nachreiner
.igncu ltu ral science senior
financial aid. She said the first step students watching their 
spending should take is to develop and strictly adhere to a 
budget.The financial aid office’s nine-month student expense 
budget offers itself as an usefiil guide.
McDonald cautioned that this budget does not factor in 
unexpected expenses like car repairs. 1 )ue to the surprise costs 
that often come with cars, she suggested that most students, 
especially fix*shman, should try to avoid bringing a vehicle to 
school altogether.
Moorse is one o f a growing number o f students who started
see Budget, page 2
Calif. Supreme Court to take up gay marriage ban
Lisa Leflf
ASSiXIATED PRE.S.S
SAN FRANCISC:0 —  California’s highest 
court agreed Wednesday to hear sewral legal chal­
lenges to the state’s new ban on same-sex im r- 
riage but refused to allow ^ y  couples to resume 
marrying before it rules.
The Cialifornia Supreme Court accepted 
three bwsuits seeking to nullify Iftoposition 8, a 
voter-approved constitutional amendment that 
overniled the court’s decision in May that legal­
ized gay imrriage.
All three ca.ses claim the measure abridges the 
civil rights o f a vulnerable minority group. They 
argue that voters alone did not have the authority 
to enact such a significant constitutional change.
As is its custom when it takes up cases, the
court elaborated little. However, the justices did 
say they want to address vshat effect, if any, a ruling 
upholding the .imendment would ha\e on the 
estimated 18,0(K) same-sex marriages that were 
s.incrioned in ('alifornia before Election Day.
Gay r i^ ts  groups and local governments pe­
titioning to overturn the ban were joined by the 
measure’s sponsors and Attorney General Jerry 
Brow'll in u ipng  the Supreme C'ourt to consider 
whether Proposition 8 passes legal muster.
The initiative’s opponents had also .isked the 
court to grant a stay of the measure, which would 
have allowed gay nurriages to begin again while 
tlie justices considered the cases. The court de­
nied that request.
The justices liirected Brow'n and lawyers for 
the Yes on 8 campaign to submit arguments by 
Dec. 19 on why the ballot initiative should not be
nullified. It said lawyers for the plaitmfis, who in­
clude same-sex couples who did not wvd before 
the election, must respAind before Jan. 5.
O a l arguments could be scheduled as early as 
March, according to court spokeswoman Lynn 
Holton.
“This IS welcome news. The matter o f Propo­
sition 8 should be resolved thoughtfully and with­
out delay,” Brown said in a statement.
Btnh opponents and supporters o f I^Yposioon 
8 expressed confidence Wedneschy that their ar- 
giments would prevail. But the>' .also agreed that 
the cases present the court’s sewn justices, six of 
whom voted to review the challenges, with com­
plex questions that haw few precedents in sLite 
case law.
Although more than two dozen states haw 
simibr amendments, some o f which haw survived
similar lawMiits, none vwre approved by voters in 
a place where gay marriage already was legal.
Neither were any appnned in a state where 
the high court had put sex"ual orientation in the 
same protected legal class as race and religion, 
which the California Supreme Court did when 
it rendered its 4-3 decision that made same-sex 
marriage legal in May.
Opponents o f the ban argue that voters im­
properly abrogated the judiciary’s authority by 
stripping same-sex couples of the right to vwd 
after the high court earlier ruled it was discrimi­
natory to prohibit gay men and lesbians friTin 
marrying.
“If given effect. Proposition 8 would work a 
dranutic, substantive change to our C'onstitution’s
see Marriage, page 2
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Budget
nmtimwd fi'om I
I kiini; Ikt bike this tall. She saul that by ndiiig her 
bike, she saved S31.^ on a parking permit akme. 
Other students, like nutrition senior Katy h-geland, 
ride the bus to eonserve on the eost ot transporta­
tion. N.iehreiner uses a tliel additive in his e,ir that 
he said saws him one-third ot a tank ot gas without 
itleeting mileage.
I here are also options ti)r those who want to 
save money on tood. Moorse euts on grocery costs 
by regularly buying Hats ot 20 eggs at the C'al holy 
I’oultrv Unit tor S2.1'geland keeps her tood budget 
under control by limiting herselt to bimonthly gro­
cery store visits and uses a shopping list when she 
stocks up on non-perishables, produce, and frozen 
meats .it C 'ostco. spending an .iverage o f S.^0 a trip.
Manv students do not blow their budgets dur­
ing gnscerv trips, but rather while funding a chissic 
collegiate pastime, consuming copious amounts of 
.ilcohol. 1 here are w.ivs to s.ive on this too, e\en 
.It the local bar scene. < 't.i's like Call I'olv's Ihew 
C rew ofl'M discounts for .nemoers at certain bars.
rui ning his desire for cheaf-, (.j.i.ility beer into a 
hobby, Cdiristian loran, environmental engineering 
senior and Brew Caew president, s.iid he produces 
,1 wide variety of alcoholic beverages including ales, 
l.igers, stouts, porters and specialty brews like bar- 
lev w ines .ind M.ir/enbiers. Cleorge McCdintock, 
ow ner ot the local brew shop, 1 )oc's C'ellars. priced 
ei]uipment starter kits at Sl.^d. C')n .iverage, he said 
his customers spend 7.S cents a bottle and a total of 
two hours to produce a batch of.Sd beers. McC'lin- 
tock said the student customers who s.ive the most 
.ire those who used to purch.ise high c|u.ility beer, 
loran admitted that nearly all of his SlOd a month 
expendable income goes to his hobby, but said it 
s.ives him iiionev in the end.
l or beer drinking accessories and other oddball 
Items, shopping zzstar.com and a little creativity 
proved advant.igeous tor biochemistry senior Andy 
1 looper. I le found a free refrigerator on the Web 
site and spent about SHO on equipment to convert 
It into a kegr.itor which would have cost SHIMI-
.Musr.ANt; D.m iy  m ustangdailynewsfa giiia il.rotii
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$‘>00 new.
I gelaiid, too said she saved .i signiticant amount 
o f nioiiev bv shopping online with local sellers. She 
bought all of her bedroom .ind kitchen turniture 
for low or no cost b\ through t aaigslist.org. (Irad- 
uates moving over the summer wanted to dispose 
ot their college hirniture, and she was able to get a 
free dining table and dresser.
1 or Items she paid tor. like her S4.S desk and 
$100 bed, b.geland said she bargained with the sell­
ers, “On sites like this, prices are often negotiable 
so bargaining can usually get you an even better 
de.il,” she said.
M.iny students also adjust their in-store shop­
ping habits to s,ive money, especially with items 
that are not considered absolute necessities. Ege- 
land said she avoiils shopping as a way to pass time 
and instead tries to purchase clothes when they are 
on sale. She also said she makes gifts for friends and 
tamily.
“T h e  key to s.iving money is defining between 
needs .ind wants," Egeland idded.
fo r those who enjoy recreational shopping, 
thritf stores and garage sales can be a great alterna­
tive to brind name retail stores. Forestry and natural 
resources senior .Ariel Qiiiros h.is several strategies 
to save money on clothes.
She shops .It second-hand stores for specific 
items like shirts, sweaters and jackets. Matt Keyes, a 
sales clerk at the local second-hand shop (loodw'ill, 
said that ( ¡oodw ill is an ideal place to shop for fun 
buys like 1 lalloween costumes.
F or jeans and other items that require a specific 
fit, t )uiros said she shops at discount retailers such 
as Koss. \X hen he does visit brand name retailers 
and boutiques, she employs a very specific tactic, 
"W hen 1 walk into the store, I usually look around 
and go straight to the s.ile rack. If I don’t see any­
thing there, 1 don't look anywhere else because 
price-w ise if 1 can’t atFord it, w hy look?”
Nachreiner said he peruses local garage sales and 
thntt Stores for items he does not need immedi­
ately, like power tools and furniture, and only buys 
clothes when they are on sale. Echoing ligeland’s 
earlier comment, Nachreiner s.iys, “ If you don't 
need it, then don't buy it."
Marriage
continued from page I
“underlying principles’ ofindividii.il eqiial- 
itv on .1 scale aiul scope never previously 
condoneil by this court,” l.iwyers for the 
s.ime-sex couples stateil in their petition.
1 he measure represents such a sweeping 
change that it constitutes a constitutional 
res'ision as opposed to an amendment, the 
documents s,iy. I'he distinction wtnild have 
required the ban’s backers to obtain appmv- 
al rtxiiii two-thirds of both houses of the 
C'alifornia Legislaaire before submitting it 
to voters.
Over the past century, the Clalifornia 
Supreme Canirt h.is heard nine c.ises chal­
lenging legislative acts or ballot initiatives 
as improper revisions. The court eventually 
invalidited three of the measures, according 
to the gay rights group Lambdi Legal.
Andrew Pugno, legal counsel for theYc's 
on 8 campaign, said he doubts the court
will buy the revision .irgunient in the case 
ot the gay marriage b.in because the pl.iin- 
titis would h.ive to pnn e the measure .liter 
the state’s basic governmentil tr.imework
Joel Franklin, a constitutional l.iw pro 
lessor at Monterey College of Lavv,s,iid th.it 
even though the court ajected simil.ir pro­
cedural arguments when it upheld amend­
ments reinstiting the death penalty and 
limiting property taxc*s, those cases do not 
represent as much ofa tiindiimental change 
as Proposition S.
“Those amendments applied universally 
to all Ckilifornians,” Franklin s.iid. "This is 
a situation where you are removing rights 
tnim a particular gnnip of citizens, a class ot 
individuals the court has s.iid is entitled to 
constitution.il protection.That is a structural 
change.”
The trio o f cases the court accepted 
wea* tiled by six same-sex couples who 
have not yet wed, a Los Angeles lesbian 
couple who were among the first to tie the 
knot on June lb and 11 cities and counties, 
led by the city o f San Francisco.
AS.S(X:iATHI) l’RrsS
Protesters prevent a bus from entering the intersection o f Santa Monica and San 
Vincente Boulevards as they march in West Flollywood , Calif., Wednesday, Nov. 5, 
2008, before the start a “No on Prop 8” rally. In a heartbreaking defeat for the gay- 
rights movement, Cialifomia voters put a stop to gay marriage, creating uncertainty 
about the legal status o f 18,000 same-sex couples who tied the knot during a four- 
month window of opportunity opened by the states highest court.
BALLOON SALE
Each balloon 
will have one 
discount 
coupon worth 
20%, 30% or 
40% off.
One balloon 
per purchase. 
No double 
discounts. 
Limited to stock 
on hand.
entire store sale!
20- 40%
OFF
one day only!
S a tu rd a y ,
Nov. 22nd
9am-6pm
Never Brow Qui
rrén Miller's 
i l i . l d r e Q i O f  W i n l e r
1ft!
At Cal Poly's Spanos Theatre 
See Store for Details
Ski,
Snowboard, 
Backpacking, 
Climbing & 
Outdoor Gear
Plenty of FREE Parking  
Corner of Marsh Ci Broad
MOUNTAIN AIR SAN LUIS OBISPO
667  M ARSH  STREET
543-1676
Chapman University College, one of California’s most respected 
universities for adult learners, has classes starting every 10 weeks. 
You won’t have to wait long to get started on completing your 
degree and fulfilling your personal and professional goals.
Graduate and certificate programs in:
Gerontology, Human Resources, Organizational Leadership, and Psychology.
Graduate Education degree, credential and certificate programs in:
Education, Special Education, and Teaching.
Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
CHAPMAN
U N IV E R SIT Y  C O L L E G E
S a n t a  M a r i a  V a i.i.ey
Santa Maria • 1300 East Cypress St, Building A1 • 866-CHAPMAN
Chapman Univaruty t% accradtttd by ind ii a mamPtr of thi Wadern Asscnaation of Schook and CollagM 
T«ach«r training and cradtntial programs art approvad by tha Commission on Taachar Cradantialmg
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What do you do to 
save money?”
“I just skip eating meals 
sometimes. I just don’t eat 
for days. I don’t go down­
town when my roommates 
go downtown. We pre-party.”
-Krizia Torres, 
journalism senior
“I buy whatever’s on sale at 
Albertson’s. Mostly frozen 
pizzas.”
-B.J. Thompson, 
psycho/ogy junior
“I don’t drive a s much as I 
used to and I stopped going to 
movies. I only see them every 
once in a while.”
-Lindsey Margolies, 
civil engineering junior
‘Til go to the grocery store and 
then I’ll cook instead of eating 
out all the time. I won’t go down­
town as much so I don’t spend 
a lot of money at the bars.”
-Natalie Rhyne, 
psychology senior
M u s t a n g  D a il y
: N ew s :
Wire Editor: Cassandra J. Carlson
Briefs
State
F R E S N O , C alif. (A P) — An­
glers and salmon lovers beware: 
Some o f the state’s most prized na­
tive tish could disappear by centu­
ry’s end, according to a new report 
by the advocacy gnuip ('alifornia 
Trout.
W ithout a renewed effort to re­
store ailing waterways, nearly two- 
thirds o f the state’s salmon, steelhead 
and tRHit species will go extinct 
within the next 50 to KM) years.
National
M A N C H E S T E R , N.Y. (A P)
—  A man whose car slid off a snowy 
road and into a 12-foot-deep pond 
saved the two sons he had been driv­
ing home but could not save himself, 
police said.
Sean Dusinberre kicked out the 
driver’s-side window' o f his sub­
merged Pontiac (irand Am on Tues­
day, and helped 13-year-old Joshua 
with 3-year-old Dylan on his back, 
authorities said.
International
JERU SA LEM  (AP) —  I eaders 
o f the world’s biggest media organi­
zations filed a protest with Israel’s 
prime minister Wednesday criticiz­
ing the government’s decision to ban 
journalists from entering the Gaza 
Strip for the last two weeks.
The protest was the latest in a 
chorus o f international criticism of 
Israel’s Gaza closure, tightened after a 
five-month truce began unraveling 
about two weeks ago.
are you ready for the MCAT?
Medical College Admission Test
Review Course
NCR 9354
1 /0 6 /0 9 -4 /0 9 /0 9
Tues. &Thurs., 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
(No class m eeting  on 3 /17 , 3 /19 , 3 /24 , 3 /26) 
Location: Cal Poly,TBA  
24 M eetings
Fee (includes te x t and m aterials):
Online registration:
O n or Before 12 /14 /08 : $ 1345  
A fte r !  2 /14 /0 8 : $1385  
By ptione, fax or in person:
^ r t o r  Before 1 2 /1 4 /0 8 :5 1 3 6 5  
^ 'A f te r  12 /14 /08 : $1405
EN RO LL EARLY  
to reserve y o u r  spot a nd  
m aterials. You can 
save up to $60!
MCAT Review Course
This course is designed to  provide  
you w ith  th e  in form ation  you need to  
approach the MCAT w ith  an im proved  
opp ortu n ity  for success.
Cal Poly faculty from  Chemistry, 
Physics, and Biology will provide  
you w ith  an understanding o f the  
content, form at and structure o f the  
exam ination. You will take practice  
exam inations provided by the  
Am erican Association o f M edical 
Colleges.
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY SCO H  SiLVEY
Live Music 
v^ Fri-Snn 12-4pm
Music
urn
OPEN DAILY! at 10:10am
20%  off
w/student ID
778 H iguera  St.
(In " T h «  Network")
(8 0 5 ) 543-5555
Division of Student Affairs
M u s t a n g J O B S
Looking for a one-time job for some extra cash',  ^ An ongoing, liKal part-time job? Maybe 
an internship or co-op to help you prepare to enter the workplace? Or are you ready to 
start your career? Whatever type of employment you have in mind, MustangJOBS is an 
excellent tool to help you w ith your search. MustangJOBS is available through one-click 
access on niy.calpoty.edu.
Inside MustangJOBS:
• Profile: Keep your profile up to dale and accurate so it reflects your correct major, 
expected graduation date, and the type of employment you are seeking.
• Documents: Upload your resumes, current tran.scripts and cover letters.
• Jobs: Find job listings and on-campus interview s, including job fair opportunities. Use 
the filler options to narrow your search. If you believe you are qualified for a position 
that does not request your major, contact Career Serv ices for assistance.
• Employers: Check out company profiles, link to company websites, and save employers 
companies that interest you .n your “Fa\ orites.”
• Interview s: View a record of all interview appointments you have requested or 
seheduled, and eaneel or ehange inters iew appointments.
• Events: View job fair infomiation (ineluding partieipating employers and 
related job descriptions), company networking sessions, and other 
career-related workshops and events.
• Calendar: Keep track of your interviews and other
event entries. ^
M-F, 8-4:30 
Cal Poly, Building 124 
805.756.2501 
WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu
4
www.tnustangdaily.net
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Officials say family had suicide pact
Amy Taxin
ASSOn, ’ PKHSS
Five members of a Turkish-Amer­
ican tamily whose decomposed Ixid- 
les were found in an upscale home in 
Orange C'ounty earlier this year ap- 
parendy died in a suicide pact, a sher- 
itl^ s investigator said Wednesday.
No e.xplanarion has been Ibund
for the mysterious act, in which a 
husband and wife, their 21-year-old 
twin daughters and a grandmother .ill 
died wearing black clothing in dieir 
home in a gated community.
The twins and the grandmother 
died fixim lethal doses o f prescriprion 
drugs, said 1 )an Salcedo, an investiga­
tor for the C')range C'ounty SheritTs 
homicide unit.
-J-
directory
tof Conscious Chan(je 4 HeaHhy bv»ig. Serving the Central Coast ^
Green Products & Services • Personal & Professional Development 
Health & Wellness • Natural Food • Calendar of Events 
Community Profiles & Much Morel
Distributed from 
Paso Robles to Santa Maria!
Circulation: 40,000
If your business is 
GREEN...be SEEN!
www.slosolstice.com
PO Box14610, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 • ph: 805*473*5064 * solstice222@aol.com
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK a n d  
GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAMS
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs 
empower you to put compassion into action. 
Prepare to make a difference.
MASTER OF SOCIAL W ORK
• Internships in the Greater Los Angeles area
•  Integration of faith and social work practice
•  Full-time and part-tim e options
GRADUATE PSYC H O LO G Y PROG RAM S
•  APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marriage and Family Therapy)
•  Alignment with current California licensure lequirements
For more information on the M SW  Program, 
visit w w w .apu.edu/explore/m sw /.
For more information on the graduate 
psychology programs, visit 
www .apu.edu/bas/graduatepsychology/.
â k
AZU SA  PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y
V- r -„ . - i ■
Pres. Bush set to relax 
rules protecting species
D ina  C appiello
ASSOC'IATKD PRESS
Animals and plants in danger o f 
becoming extinct could lose the 
pi .tection o f government experts 
who make sure that dams, high­
ways and other projects don’t pose 
a threat, under regulations the Bush 
administration is set to put in place 
before President-elect Obama can 
reverse them.
The rules must be published Fri­
day to take effect before Obama is 
sworn in Jan. 20. Otherwise, he can 
undo them with the stroke o f a pen.
The Interior l^epartment rushed 
to complete the rules in three 
months over the objections o f  law­
makers and environmentalists who 
argued that they would weaken how 
a landmark conservation law is ap­
plied.
A Nov. 12 version o f the final rules 
obtained by the Associated Press has 
changed little ftom the original pro­
posal, despite the more than 250,tK)0 
comments received since it was first 
proposed in August.
The rules eliminate the input o f 
federal wildlife scientists in some en­
dangered species cases, allowing the 
federal agency in charge o f build­
ing, authorizing or funding a project 
to determine for itself if it is likely 
to harm endangered wildlife and 
plants.
Current regulations require inde­
pendent wildlife biologists to sign off 
on these decisions before a project 
can go forward, at times modifying 
the design to better protect species.
The regulations also bar federal 
agencies from assessing emissions o f 
the gases blamed for global warming 
on species and habitats, a tactic en­
vironmentalists li.ive tried to use to 
block new coal-fired power plants.
Endagered species laws that protect 
species may change before January.
Tina Kreisher, an Interior De­
partment spokeswoman, could not 
confirm w hether the rule would be 
published before the deadline, saying 
only that the W hite Fiouse was still 
reviewing it. But she said changes 
were being made based on the com­
ments received.
“We started this; we want to fin­
ish this,” said Kreisher.
If the rules go into effect before 
Obama takes office, they will be 
difficult to overturn since it would 
require the new administration to 
restart the rule-making process. 
Congress, however, could reverse 
the rules through the Congressional 
Review Act —  a law that allows re­
view o f new federal regulations.
Its been used once in the last 12 
years, but some Democratic law­
makers have said they may employ 
it to block the endangered species 
rules and other midnight regulations 
by the Bush administration.
Rep. Nick Rahall, D-WVa., 
chairman o f the Flouse Natural R e­
sources Committee, said Wednesdav
Applications available 
asi.calpoly.edu 
or
Student Government office 
UU202
Applications due: 
November 25, 2008  
By 4:00 p.m.
UNIWERSITY UNION 
ADVISORY BOARD
Represtiitidve needed for
College of Business
Join a student group 
that oversees AS! 
facilities, including:
• University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex
asin
STUOCNT OOVtKNMCNT
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sea otters and other endangered
that he and other Democrats were 
committed to “ the change that is 
needed.”
Drew Hammill, a spokesman for 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D -C a- 
lif., said the House will be looking 
at ways to overturn the endangered 
species rules and other midnight 
regulations.
“The House, in consultation with 
the incoming administration and rel­
evant committees, will review what 
oversight tools are at our disposal 
regarding this and other last minute 
attempts to inflict severe damage to 
the law in the waning moments o f 
the Bush administration,” Hammill 
said.
The Bush administration has 
made no secret o f its intent to com ­
plete the endangered species changes 
quickly.
W hen the proposal was first an­
nounced in August, the public was 
initially given 30 days to comment. 
That period was later doubled after 
Democratic lawmakers pressed for 
more time.
Then, last month, the head o f the 
endangered species program cor­
ralled 15 experts in Washington to 
sort through 200,(MK) comments in 
32 hours.
“This is definitely lightning 
quick,” said John Kostyack, execu­
tive director o f the National Wildlife 
Federations Wildlife Conservation 
and Global Warming initiative. “ 1 
would be surprised that they spent 
all this time rushing it through if it 
wasn’t greased.”
If successful, the Bush administra­
tion will accomplish through rules 
what conservative Republicans have 
been unable to achieve in Congress: 
ending some environmental reviews 
that developers and other federal 
agencies blame for delays and cost 
increases on many pmjects.
Supporters o f the changes also 
expected it to be finalized later this 
week.
The Pacific Legal Foundation, 
which advocates for property rights, 
urged that the rules be approved.
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Youth o takes Cal Poly stage
B rid g e t V eltri
MUSTANO IMIl.Y
The dancers o f  American Bal­
let Theatre II will sashay their way 
onto the Performing Arts ( 'e n te rs  
stage tonight.
A in  II prepares young danc­
ers ages 16 through 20 to enter the 
professional world o f ballet, w heth­
er it be within the American Bal­
let Theatre or another renowned 
company.
“ We are like the m inor leagues,” 
artistic director for ABT II and 
former principle dancer for The 
American Ballet Theatre Wes 
Cdiapnian said. "(Getting the young 
dancers ready for their big profes­
sional careers.”
(diapm an will also contribute 
personally to the Ckil Poly dance 
program by teaching a master class 
for the departm ent on Thursday.
“ TtMching ballet is an ait form 
within Itself,” (diapnian said. “ It 
takes expertise."
The 14 dancers o f AB T 11 will 
not be perform ing a full ballet at 
the Performing Arts (lenter, but a 
variation o f dances m the repertoire 
o f the American liallet I'heatre.
The selection for Ihursday 's 
performance will include The Bal­
anchine ballet. Allegro Brillante, 
Pas de Deux from Swan I ake (Ac 
II) ami with new works, Slokas and 
Barbara.
“ We are doing a variety o f  work 
in ilitferent stvles,” ('hapm an ex­
plained. “ It IS a \e ry  balanced pro­
gram; il you are into m odern or
contem porary dance there will be 
something for y o u ...it’s not just a 
classical ballet program, there is a 
variety o f  work.”
Wilt said ABT II can bring the 
same ballets preform ed by The 
American Ballet Theatre to C'al 
Poly for a more affordable price.
“ABT 11 helps develop new 
talent,” Wilt said. “ It allows your 
audience to see the work o f the 
chorographer, but not at the same 
prices as the mam company.”
Before the performance, (2al 
Poly’s emeritus dance professor at 
M oon ja Minn Suhr will be giving 
her 25th pre-concert lecture m the 
gallery level lobby at 7 p.m.
Suhf will discuss both AB T II 
and The American Ballet Theatre, 
the structure o f the evening’s per­
formance. She will also give a brief 
lecture focusing on Swan Lake Act 
II, Pas de I )eu.\.
“ I feel it is im portant for the 
concert goers to be educated and 
informed. Dance is beautiful to 
watch, yet it is not e.isy to un­
derstand what's happening on the 
stage,” Suhr said.
“ It takes a long time to be able 
to understand and truly enjoy the 
dance. Attending the dance concert 
becomes more meaningful when 
the audience is educated about the 
dance they are gong to watch.” 
Dancers for AB T II art hand­
picked from around the wtirld to 
hone their skills dancing, touring 
the country as well as performing 
in the New York Caty area.
“ It takes a strong person to even
imsssiy®
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approach this lifestyle,” Chapman 
said when explaining the dedica­
tion ABT IPs dancers must have at 
a young age. “ It takes an extraordi­
nary individual to decide and com ­
mit this young to what they want 
to do, but if they don’t, they typi­
cally don’t make it.”
“ We will be presenting repara- 
tory that is o f a rfational standard,” 
C'hapman said. “These dancers 
aren’t perfect, they are in train­
ing still, but they are some o f the 
most im portant young talent in the
world and they are going to 
get out there and go for it.”
The show begins at 8 p.m. 
tonight and general public 
tickets for the perform ance are 
$38 to $44. Student $10 rush 
tickets may be purchased at the 
door for seats still available one 
hour before the performance. Fac­
ulty and staff will receive a 20 per­
cent at-door-discount on available 
seats.
A PolyCard is required for all 
rush tickets.
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And the show goes on:
San Luis Obispo L ittle Theatre continues to delight
Alex Kacik
Ml SI AM. DAllY
With ()2 years of production, the San Luis Clbispo Liitle Theatre (SL( )LT) is 
one ot'the oldest contiiuiously running coniinunity theatres in the nation.
And although it may be small in size, the theatre has a giant impact 
on the conmumitN'.
Since l ‘M7, more than 400 productions have been st 
m more than 20 locations around the county, said pre 
dent ot the S IO IT  Hoard ot'Directors Marylin Blake.
The theatre began with two to three shows a 
year, its first at the Fremont Theatre where volun­
teers were pulling veterans and cowboys otF the 
streets to till the audience, she added.
“  r i i i s  is tiin, we h.ive been here Forever 
because ot the tun ot it," said SLOI T devel­
opment director Mary Meserve. "We have 
done the grinding work; it's 400 volunteers,
1 1 (volunteer) board members, two Full­
time statF and Four part-time statF. It's the 
\oluiueer machine that keeps it going, and 
that's the beautv oFit.”
1 he theatre, which was converted From a 
county library about 15 
years ago, runs eight 
to lo shows a vear 
— Five season shows 
and three to Five spe­
cial events. Fhe sea­
son shows Feature an 
army ot comedies and 
dramas while special 
FUNdraising events
such as the 1 egends Series include musicals that honor Famous musicians, which generate much 
oF the revenue. These shows otFer Martini Night, where the audience enjoys dinner and drinks 
before the event.
M.iny oF the recent plays provide satirical venues to highlight racial issues regarding the 
election, she said. "1 laughters oF the l.onestar State," is an upcoming comedy that portmys a
BRYAN BKll.Ki; m d s i a n g  DAILY
The San Luis O bispo Little Theatre ha.s 
produced com m unity-based productions for over six decades.
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small club oF white Texan women that argue the need to let African Americans jo in  the group. 
Meserve described the play that premiers Nov. 21 as “Steel Magnolias” meets “Driving Miss 
Daisy”.
“O ne oFour mission statement* is to provide diversity,” she added, “ If you 
just did what the public buys tickets (for), it would be musicals all the 
time.”
Highlighting controversial issues may deter some, but it 
also raises social awareness, Blake said.
“ IFyou don’t have something to lift you up or make 
you think about social issues (it’s a problem),” she 
said. “Those are some oF the avant-garde things 
that people don’t necessarily want to see, but they 
make you think.”
Aside From season shows and special 
events, the SLOLT also offers the Readers’ 
Theatre, which involves a simple reading 
o f recent theatrical xs orkifris well as lesser- 
known orif^nal plays, Blake said.
• They allow the 
theatre to ex­
periment with
.  «^*V**tr '*T ’**t. directors
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As Far as
youth invoKei^'iit, the Academy oF 
C'reative Theatre (ACT) provides st^<fertts o f  all experience 
levels year-round theatrical training that is designed to inspire 
young performers and technicians.The l ittle Theatre prides itself 
on its AC'T Acting Out! camp that urges children From first to 
sixth grade to participate in a week o f theatre games, improvisa­
tion and character work. It concludes with a taniily-oriented perForniance.
“We do pl.iy a vital role in the community because the schools do cut back the arts and they 
already have,” Blake said. “So we play that role For the community and the children to have a 
place to take care o f their interests.”
Yet, each show requires significant Funding, From royalties to advertising. Ticket sales only 
account For 25 to .V5 percent o f the Funding and the rest conies From do­
nations, Meserve said. Supporters are encouraged to donate to The Show 
Must (ÎO O n Fund that aids the SLOLL via tax-deductible donations.
“We have been here for 63 years, I don’t think we will be shutting 
down,” Blake said, referring to recent economic hardship. “ I do think that 
we w ill have to make some changes wdthin the organization but 1 believe 
we will alw.iys be here and provide live theatre to the com m unity .^e will 
have to seek more pnv.ite donations and we will have to seek more volun­
teer-based help.”
('ollege students are encouraged to volunteer not only because they get 
tree tickets to show s, but because it offers a unique experience, Blake said.
“ IFthey (students) are a theatre major and they icc into performance or 
set building. It’s a great hands-on experience to add on their resume,” she 
said.
I ive theatre is an indispensable privilege that .i IIq w s  people to leave tlicir 
worries at the door, .Meserve said.
“ It is such a treasure for the community because you look at downtown, 
w hat live entertainment can you can go to weekly?” she said. “As far as 
downtown live theatre in this kind o f 100-seat intimate setting, it’s a gem 
—  It’s a real tre.isure.”
Arts 111 general show the health o f a conunumty, Blake said.
"W hen we (the SI OLT) go, the qiulity o f the life o f the community 
can start to perish also,” she added.
Tickets For the “ Daughters o f  the Lone Star State” are on sale, costing 
$22 For general admission and $19 for students.
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Don’t let his age fool you:
That Ghost hits home with new album
Kci all, it you can, your youtlihil days ot high s c 1k h )1. 
0.cineiiibcr the way you wasted .avay ytiur life in home­
room, your sexual frustration during lunch break or 
when your parents just didn’t understand how you could 
be tailing algebra for the second time. You remember 
don’t you? l^emember how you kept a notebook of po­
etry and short stories that spilled out your teen angst in a 
poorly spelled inky mess instead of taking notes.
Now let me assure you that your musings were prob­
ably incredibly dull and shameful. At least this is my case. 
That is w'hy I find "Young Fridays,” That Clhost’s debut 
release on Iwosyllable Records, to be an exception­
ally awesome album.
Elaboration time! That (¡host is actually 1S- 
year-old Ryan Schmale who has already self- 
released three full-length albums. His fourth 
release, “Young Fridays,” explores all the shit 
you put up with in high school. Now, there are 
a lot ot people tint there who dismiss the album 
because they seem to think that his songs 
are distant, cold, lack musicianship 
and have an overall amateur sound.
Fo that, I say, “No shit, Sherlock.”
Fhe kid IS IS and you are some 
snooty critic for some bullshit 
college radio station who hasn’t 
produced anything of value.
Fhat ( ’ihost,on the other hand, 
surpasses those who he seems 
to imitate, building on his in- 
fiuences and reminding me of 
1 he Strokes if they didn’t really 
suck.
. The first track,“W heiiThere’s No 
O ne Else Fo Sing To You Sing To Your­
self,” is one of the best on the album 
and one o f my f.ivorites o f the month.
As he sings “ If 1 ever had control o f my 
life, than it’s gone tonight” in a way that 
reminds almost every KC!FR I)) o f the
COl'KTKSY PHOTO
F a r e i i th e t ic a l  
Chris, 1 can’t help 
but spastically 
wiggle my legs 
and limply nod 
my head (admit­
tedly a standard 
dance move o f 
mine) and feel 
justified for be­
ing incredibly 
lame and 
self-con­
scious.
His subject is often that o f an external fig­
ure th.it he loves but can’t have for various rea­
sons, which ranges from person.il defects, such 
as the inconsistency o f a teenage heart, to girls 
who just don’t like him that w.iy. Ikit instead of 
going to Taco Bell and gorging him­
self on Fully Fo.ided Nachos in an 
unattractively tight t-shirt, he gets 
drunk “to make sure that things 
don’t get too dull” in his song 
" lop Shelf” that drills it's hooks 
right into vtnir head.
I'he best part is that the al­
bum has just the right amount 
o f enio, unlike my high 
school writing, which was 
over saturated with un-ironic 
selt-pity and hyperbolic con- 
tessions that never succeeded in 
making girls think 1 was a good 
and sensitive man. Instead, his songs 
downplay his angst without bottling 
it up and highlights his ability to get 
back up and do a cool little dance in 
spite of it all. The kind of dance that 
he would like to do with you.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Roly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity, W e  appreciate your readership 
and lire thankful for your careful reading 
Please send your correction sugg^ions 
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
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public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per cJay is sub- 
lect to a cost of 50 cents per issue
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Welfare states bail out 
irresponsible businesses
Yesterday, the Dow dropped be­
low 8,(KK) points. O n Tuesday, the 
executives o f the Big Three auto­
mobile manufacturers pleaded for a 
$25 billion “lifeline.” Months ago, the 
American people were sold the idea 
o f a $700 billion bailout to buy the 
“toxic loans” that are plaguing the 
market. In these increasingly chal­
lenging economic times, I ask, what 
happened to responsibility?
This country was founded on 
equal opportunity, where anyone of 
any means had the same opportunity 
to succeed as the next guy if they 
just had determination and put in the hard 
work. But that concept is being replaced by 
a uelf.ire state.
In a welfare state, if you were irresponsi­
ble and agree to a loan you can’t afford, you 
look to the government to hail you out. If 
you are an irresponsible airline or railroad 
company, or have a had year, you practic.illy 
hold the nation hostage until the federal 
government .issumes your debt. If vou are 
an irresponsible maiuifactiiring companv, 
you riy to W.ishington 1 ).C], on .i private jet 
.md give a song and dance about luiw tens 
of thousands ofjobs will be lost if you don’t 
get an emergency lifeline.
I understaiul why the Big Three have 
been h.iving business problems.The United 
•States is one o f the most restrictive nations 
on maiuifactiiring industries in terms of 
feder.il regulations. We have environmen- 
t.il .iiul safety standards that dramatically 
raise the cost o f business, and a fair tr.ule 
policy to boot. The United Auto Wt>rkers 
isn’t helping things much either. M.issive 
pension pl.ins .uul protecteil wages are just 
.mother str.iw on tlie camel’s b.ick I'm not 
s.iying th.it unions .ire the issue and I’m not 
s.i\ing that we slunildii’t h.ive regulations.
Truth. Justice^ 
CONSERVATIVE
WAY
Ian Nachreiner
But both make American automotive 
manufactures significantly less com­
petitive in the world market.
I also understand that the auto­
makers are taking advantage o f a sys­
tem that “we the people” allowed to 
be created.
Think about it this way: If I took a 
class, worked hard, but somehow barely 
pa.ssed, and then observed friends who 
complained to the Dean about their 
grades and got A’s, I too would go to 
the Dean and complain. It’s the easy 
way, but it’s not right.
The Big Three should be allowed 
to fail and restructure. C^nly then will busi­
nesses stay businesses, rather than extensions of 
the federal government.
This recession is a natural economic event. 
If we could have consistent economic growth 
without any loss, everyone would be million­
aires.There would be no risk. But we don’t live 
in a world without risk and the more we tr\ 
to pad our fall, the more we dig ourselves a 
deeper hole. I\)liticians have got to stop pro­
tecting their self interests by trying to fix these 
natural market corrections.
Ciovernment also needs to decrease its role 
in business. Its only involvement should be to 
protect consumers and labor, it should not he 
regulating social policy, like zerti-emission ve­
hicles.
Yes, businesses will cU)se down or go 
bankrupt in a rei^ession. Yes, some homeown­
ers t.ice R)reclosure. But other businesses aiul 
homeowners will take their pLice. I’m all for 
charity in this upcoming holuLiy se.tson, but 
let’s be genenius to those who are truly le>s 
fortunate, rather than those w ho are simply ir­
responsible!
hill Wh firatu r is iiii iiiirunllural sdi iuc .u tiior iitul a
l*H)RO .MOLINA Nl'XSARl Muslillli; Dilll)' ( '.oltniifiisl.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
P ro m o tin g  d iversity  has 
not resu lted  in to lerance  
o f  difTerences
As one w ho considers himself 
socially progressive and tolerant 
o f  differences, I find the mes­
sage delivered by the crops house 
students to be incom patible with 
my personal beliefs (if it was not 
a joke). This holding true, I find 
the reactions o f  both the student 
body and the administration to 
be even m ore reprehensible.
The civil rights m ovem ent o f 
the mid 20th century secured 
m ore rights for ethnic m inori­
ties and women than perhaps 
any o ther comparable period in 
m odern history. Has it succeeded 
only in turn ing  the tide against 
a new m inority? Will the sup­
pression o f ethnic m inorities be 
replaced by the unconstitutional 
persecution o f misogynist whites? 
However distasteful and even 
harmful their opinions may be,
 ^ these individuals are protected by
the same laws that prevent their 
prejudices from becom ing public 
policy, and rightly so. It seems 
even a progressive college campus 
peddling diversity can only to ler­
ate dilTerences appearing politi­
cally correct, polite, or held by 
those seen as “oppressed.”
It is known through behavior­
al studies on issues such as cohe­
sion and groupthm k that identi­
fying and m aintaining a com m on 
external enemy strengthens in­
dividual and group adherence to 
internal and com m on values. It 
would do one w’ell to rem em ber 
that the enemy in this situation is 
racism, not misguided, foolish, or 
ill-hum ored students. All humans 
m.iy he victims o f racism, includ­
ing racists.
it appears we have a long way 
to go before reaching true equal­
ity and acceptance o f diversity.
J e re m y  G ledh ill
htisiiicss senior
D o n ’t punish yourself
C Concerning the emps house 
incident, the overwhelming sup- 
psirt o f the majority o f the campus 
community to move the administra­
tion to punish the students involved 
IS btith illogical and ftwlish. As 
Americans, we arc taught that we all 
possc“ss certain inalienable civil rights 
and liberties. Further, these rights 
arc guaranteed regardless o f how 
misguided or perverse a particular 
viewpoint might be.
If these hiiuiimental rights were 
to be rcserved for tinlv those who 
held the majority opinion, then the 
fiindamental system that guarantee's 
us our “tix'edom” would be wholly 
jeopardized. In other wortls, tince 
we cross that line and begin restrict­
ing the rights o f a few, it becomes in­
finitely easier for the powers that he 
to mercilessly suppress all minoriry 
viewpoints —  however well founded 
they might be. Bmtect yourself by 
pmtecting the ftiiukimental civil
rights and lilxTties o f others.
CCensuring students involvvd in 
non-criiiiinal, racist incidents ni.iy 
appease the sentiments o f the masses, 
but titherwise dexs nothing to 
remedy the complex issues o f racism 
and discrimination. Rather, mov­
ing to forcibly restrain a conflicting 
viewpoint merely serves to drive that 
viewpoint into a «.lark realm where 
purptisefiil confrontation becomes 
utterly impossible. How are ideolo­
gies expected to evolve if intellectual 
conflict is suppressed?
The easiest methixl for dealing 
with a difficult situation (avouiince) 
is seldom the best. I am surprised 
that a majority o f the adniinistra- 
tion/faculty, with their vast accumu- 
laoon of degrees, has failed to a\ilize 
this. One would think they would 
strive to create and in.iint.iin —  
rather than subvert —  an atmospherc 
conducive to intellectual gmwth.
Jake Collins
hiisiness senior
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Obama is reinventing the 
spirit of the New Deai
Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
In my last colum n, I was particularly nega­
tive toward the Republican Party’s trickle-down 
economics tax policy. I have been asked to ex­
plain how increasing taxes on the wealthy and 
giving a tax rebate to those w ho are too poor to 
pay income tax is not socialism.
Liberal views on economics are not sim­
ply the antithesis o f  conservative views which 
tend toward unregulated, free market capitalism. 
Thus, liberal econom ic philosophy would not 
be market regulation and government control 
o f  banking, property and investment, as I think 
the Republicans are attempting to allege.
This is my perspective on the liberal views 
o f economics with a historical perspective on 
the Democratic Parry, and I think it will help 
address the question 1 received.
Since Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the middle 
class and poor have been a traditional focus o f 
the Democratic Party, and a very foundational 
shift in the public view on the role o f  govern­
ment occurred in America while FDR was in 
ortice. For the first time th government was 
seen as the protector o f  the poor and the eco­
nomically burdened, and out o f this fresh 
perspective came the New Deal.
In his Nom ination Speech July 2, -
Roosevelt attacks the Republi- 
can trickle-down economics the­
ory which were in place in the 
Hoover administration. “There 
are tw’o ways o f viewing the gov­
ernm ent’s duty in matters alfect- 
ing economic and social life. The 
first sees to it that a favored few are 
helped and hopes that some o f their 
prosperity will leak thrxiugh, sift 
thn>ugh, to labor, to the farmer, to 
the small business man.
“But it is not and never will be 
the theory o f the Democratic Par­
ty,” he continued.
In this same speech, Roosevelt 
articulates what he believes the 
true role o f  government should 
he. “The welfare and the sound­
ness o f  a nation depend first upon 
what the great mass o f  the people 
wish and need; and second, w hether 
or not they are getting it.”
So the idea that the future of 
America depends on the quality of 
the lives o f average people was just 
emerging in government policy.
Now to address the 
question I received. As I 
see it, there are only two 
groups o f people not pay­
ing their share o f  taxes: the 
wealthy and the poor.
The government paid 
into the accounts o f  the 
wealthy during the infa­
mous Hoover administra­
tion and they hoped that 
it would trickle down to 
ygjy poor, at that time 
those involved in agri­
culture. Today, the infamous Bush administra­
tion has done the same thing, but the very poor 
are those on the serving end o f our 
consumer-based economy.
The Great Depression in 1929 was 
the breaking point for the early trickle- 
down economic policy and the recent 
recession is the second breaking point.
Twice in history the Republican tax 
policy has been ineffective and actually 
revealed to be destructive.
So 1 want to return this question to 
the questioner: How is having the mid­
dle class and working class pay higher 
taxes than the wealthy, and then giving _
tax breaks to the very wealthy not ig­
norant?
Obam a’s policies more closely resemble the 
policies o f  the New Deal rather than a govern­
ment control o f the market or redistribution o f
wealth.
According to a LA Times article, “McCain 
seeks to portray Obama as an extreme liber­
al... About 40 percent o f workers do not make 
enough to pay income taxes. Obama argues that 
they deserve relief because they pay other levies, 
such as payroll taxes, which fund Social Secu­
rity and Medicare.” The relief Obama will give 
these workers is a $1,000 tax rebate.
According to his Web site, Obama also plans 
to create jobs through investing in a green 
economy. He proposes to invest in renewable 
energy and clean car industries, creating 5 mil­
lion jobs in environmentally conscious manu­
facturing —  an industry so far left on the side­
lines in America.This will not only help the job 
market, but also the manufacturing industries
Obama s policies more 
closely resemble the 
policies o f the New Deal 
rather than a government 
control o f the market or 
redistribution o f wealth.
in America.
Obam a’s Web site further explains his job  
stimulus plan, noting that he will also create a 
National Reinvestment Bank to rebuild Ameri­
ca’s “national transportation infrastructure —  its 
highways, bridges, roads, ports, air and train sys­
tems —  to strengthen user safety, bolster our 
long-term  competitiveness and ensure our 
economy continues to grow.” O bam a’s 
Web site predicts that his plan could 
create up to 2 million new direct and 
indirect jobs, as well as gener­
ate up to $35 billion per year in 
new economic activity.
I don’t see anything social­
ist about O bam a’s economic 
proposals. His view o f gov­
ernm ent is the same as F D R ’s; 
that it’s the government’s job  
to help offset the adverse af­
fects o f  economic downturns 
and raise the quality o f  life in 
America.
This renewal o f hope and 
energy is what America needs 
in order to undo the negative 
view o f government that has 
been built into our generation 
by the policies o f  the Bush ad­
ministration, and it will take 
an new ambitious overhaul o f 
Bush’s economic policies not 
seen since the New Deal.
StcphiUiie is <w Hn<<lish
junior iwd a Musuuvij Doily polit­
ati coluimiist.
S(Mi(l vo u r o p in io n s, ran is  and  
rav(‘s in  250  n o rd s  o r less to
mustangdaiIyupintons§gmatLcom
Ml |>iil>li.sh(Ml lellers must includi* author's 
name, year anil major, and are sulijet*! to 
editing for grammar, .style and s|»elling.
So you say that the brand o f 
“ lower taxes, less government, and 
more freedom... doesn’t work.”
If you can show me a thriving 
country from any point in history 
that had high taxes, an excess o f 
governmental bueracracies and less 
freedom then I will show you a 
dillusional person that has obvi­
ously never studied the history o f 
countries such as Cuba, USSR, 
Germany, etc.
—  Eli
Response to "Republicans are finding 
that reality bites”
In regards to your last line, are 
you insisting that “more freedom” 
doesn’t work?
—  Richard
Response to "Republicans are finding 
that reality bites”
Here are a few quick responses to 
the questions at the forum for the 
crops house incident that need to 
be addressed. For those o f you that 
were there can you please tell me 
what a confederate flag has to do 
w ith being GLBT? W hy are these 
linked together? 1 am truly sad­
dened for those who fear for their 
lives, but for the girl crying and 
adm itting she does not know why 
she is scared, I feel sorry for your 
future. The three questions pon­
dering the legality with regards 
to the First Am endm ent were 
retarded. Did you not listen to the 
30 m inute speech given by the 
form er M innesota Supreme C ourt 
Judge? It was not a hate crime 
and was protected under the First 
Am endm ent. You made yourselves 
look ignorant and you should feel 
terrible about the fact that you 
were allowed in to a prestigious 
university such as Cal Poly.
This leads me into my next issue.
In response to the article “Being 
black on a w hite campus,” and 
the quote by associate direc­
tor admissions, recruitm ent and 
financial aid Walter Harris “Cal 
Poly cannot give special privileges 
to women or underrepresented 
groups... everyone has to com ­
pete on the same playing field... 
it’s horrible...” If we are trying to 
prom ote equality, how is giving 
privileges to only certain people 
fair? As a white male, I feel that 
I am being discriminated against 
if  Cal Poly promotes atfirmative 
action. In a nation that needs to 
prom ote better educated students 
why should we not allow the most 
deserving students in? Will this 
not continue our nation to be 
surpassed by many other nations? 
Take a m om ent to ponder these 
ideas for me and our society!
— Jarret
Response to \'ov. d letters to the editor
J it’s your turn
a ^ a n d  i
mustangdaily.il .
and games
For Sale
NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $100 OBO. 
email mavu@calpoly.edu 
vvww.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds for photo
52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALE! 
CAI L BRITTANY: 
805-471-0261
For Sale
1998 Ford Taurus 4DR, 
Auto, AM/ FM Cass. 6 
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power 
windows and Locks, 186K, 
Runs Great $2350 or OBO 
286-7529
FOR SALE Honda Scooter. 
lOOmpg, 17k miles. $500. 
Contact Miles (805) 556-0978
Houses for Sale I  Announcemenfs
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
How the American Economy Works
Free List of Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steve@ 
slohomes.com
2 br 1 ba apt. kitch w/ 
fridge, stove, W/ d. util paid. 
$2100/ mo. close to school. 
(501)837-0390
COWGIRL CHRISTMAS 
Nov. 29 I0A-5P 
Holiday Gift Show. 
4855 Moretti Canyon, 
SLO. #805-260-6529 for 
info. Jewelry, Purses, Art, 
Saddle Pads
1* 15% O F F  ART SU PPLIES
’ ’ . • (o ff rr j(u ia r p r ie r s  on ly)
Flapirt!« 11/30
876 Higuera • 805.543.6433
Place your ad today! Visit 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
H & Gc Oviun
; 20%OFF
I all new fall clothing!
I with this coupon
956 Higuera St.
r\|iiiVN IKt'. 4lh
Mustang Minis
UiglierBiiybfitk 
U)wer Prices
UnivoiNityB<K)k rAchiiiige
'//llVIcMilNil Sani
LONNNNNG WEEK? 
LONNNNNG ISLAND!
$3.50 LONG ISLANDS MON-FRI 7-11 PM
FREE RIDE HOME FOR CUSTOMERS WITH Z-RIDE! 704.190S 
2010 PARKER STREET | SAN LUIS OBISPO | 805.544.CLUB
FREE T-SHIRT if you bring in this ad tonight!
z
□ U U  B
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein____________________________
L ^ w h o  w i l l  c c  s a b a t h i a  s i g n  w i t h ? COME ON. YOU’RE N  
filONNA HAVE TO DO 
BETTER THAN THAT
Across
1 Joshua's 
companion, in 
the Old 
Testament
6 Historic mansion 
in Newport. R I., 
with •■the"
10 Stone at a 
stream crossing
14 Done to death
15 Flood survivor
16 Former currency 
of Vatican City
17 Curl the hair of
10 Holey thing§
19 What some use 
to ply their craft?
20 Some Cubans in 
Texas?
23 Took a dip
24 Western end of 
1-190 near 1-294
25 Where hot )azz 
developed?
31 Untighten
32 Untight
33 Have at
36 “The emerald of 
Europe
37 “Go. and catch a 
falling star” poet
38 Put one s foot 
down
39 Heartbreak
40 International 
Olympics chief 
Jacques
41 Up
42 Broadway deli 
offenngs?
44 Japanese 
immigrant’s child
47 Ends
48 20-, 25- and 42- 
Across. so to 
speak
54 Without___
(unsafely)
55 How some 
quarterbacks go
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
H 0 T T 1 P
1 P H 0 N E
G R A N 0 P
H A N G P
D A C M E
S c H E A P
0 p E N T 0£ A M E 1 T
56 Floated
downstream, in 
a way
50 Wrapper weight
59 Start a hand, 
maybe
60 Greeting in an 
in-box
61 “Day Is Dying in 
the West," for 
one
62 Heath
63 Zero out
Down
1 Part of a price: 
Abbr.
2 Cunning
3 Anoent dynasty 
of northern 
China
4 Pre-Roman 
Roman
5 Affairs, slangily
6 Buggy field?
7 Wacko
8 Playwright 
Connelly
9 Division of Islam
10 They often go 
out on a limb
11 Piece among the 
crown jewels
12 Unwanted 
computer 
message
13 So last week
21 Follow (along)
22 Beverage brand 
whose logo is 
two lizards
25 Rowers
26 Purple Heart 
recipient
27 “Would „ ?"
5uI do Iku
©  P uzz le s by Pappocom
44 45
46
S4
S6
61 J
Pu2zl« by Ian TuHIt
28 River below the 
Boyoma Falls
29 Silver topper?
30 Practice
33 Measurement 
with square units
34 Billy, e g.
35 They may be 
even, ironically
37 Daily news 
quote, with ihe"
38 Alcohol, slangily
40 Pull back (in)
41 Current 
measurer
42 Put in order
43 Black bag. 
maybe
44 Under, to a poet
45 “Uh-uh"
46 Kind of whale
49 Dis
50 Prefix with 
sphere
51 "I’m ___you'"
52 Wharton degs
53 Desiccated 
57 Banned
pesticide
M EDIUM #9 7
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and nio e than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips: nylimes.com/puzzletorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes com/leaming/xwords
Solution, tips, and  com puter program  at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
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w w w .im is ta n g d a ily .n e t
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Sports desi|j;ncr: Kate Nickerson 11
Field
'outinuedfi-om page 12
“ It’s just spct-ul.iuon,” hicKI saiil ot 
lie lionors. “ If I'm named to some­
thing at the end ot the year, then that 
Ai l l  mean something. Out I'se got to 
gii out there and prove it.”
Ortensive line eoaeh Bill Tripp 
has seen some talented linemen in 
ns time at ("al Poly, ineluding Dan 
J^oney, who has started at center tor 
the Arena 1 ootball League’s San Jose 
Saher( i^ts.
Tripp sees similarities between the
iW O .
“Size-wise and strength-wise, 
they’re both comparable,” Tripp said. 
“ They’re both competitive,and they’re 
both great players at this level.”
Tripp admitted that playing at the 
NFL level would be dilTicult for Field, 
,is it was for Loney, despite the high 
level of their play.
“1 le’s going to have the same 
problem that Danny h.id,” Tripp said. 
‘(The NFL) are all looking for big 
guys. Stephen and I )anny are both at
5u|do|ku
T o d a y ' s  S o l u t i o n s
1 7 5 3 6 2 9 4 8
9 4 3 8 5 1 6 7 2
2 8 6 9 7 4 1 5 3
8 1 9 2 3 5 4 6 7
6 2 7 4 1 8 5 3 9
5 3 4 6 9 7 2 8 1
7 6 8 5 2 9 3 1 4
4 5 2 1 8 3 7 9 6
3 9 1 7 4 6 8 2 5
f)-toot-l if you siretch them a little 
bit. That's just the nature ot the beast 
with the NFL.”
Field’s leadership is a key attribute 
to the team’s success,Tripp said.
“ lie s  like having another coach 
on the field,” Iripp  said. “1 le recog­
nizes the defenses and it helps the 
younger [il.iyers. 1 le sorts out all the 
problems out there. It’s just an added 
dimension to his ability.”
Noble agreetl that when he gets in 
the huddle, he knows exactly what to 
expect from the offense’s captain.
“ 1 le’s got that senior leadership,” 
Noble said. “You know he’s going to 
come out hard on every play and he’s 
not going to let you down.”
While the 22-year-old Field keeps 
himself busy on the field, his wife 
keeps him busy otfit.
“1 was looking at it coming into 
the season, hoping that the football 
season dtiesn’t affect t)ur marriage, or 
marriage doesn’t affect football,” Field 
said. “ If anything, it’s kept me more
focused —  more grounded Mv wife 
makes sure I’m tioing m\ .uadem- 
ics when 1 get home and doing my 
homework.”
When not doing homework or 
playing football. Field, like most of­
fensive linemen, likes to eat. I he line­
men go out to dinner once a week as 
a unit in order to bond.
“ We’ll randomly show up at some 
poor restaurant and put them out of 
business for the night,” Field joked. 
“ If we go to a buffet or something, 
they’re (.lone for the day.”
While he might have a big appetite 
compared to most Cal Foly students, 
his passion for football is just as l.irge.
“ 1 always want to be a part of this 
sport,” Field said. “ It offers so much, 
and I’ve gotten so much from it in 
my life.”
Editor’s note: For a preview o f the Cal 
Poly football team’s Saturday game at 
Wisconsin, please see Friday’s Mus­
tang Daily.
/
Fine Indian Cusine
WWW.shalimarslo.com
Chicken Tikka Masaia, Tandoori Chicken, Naans, 
Prathas, Soups and Much More
Sunday Brunch Special $7.95
2115 Broad Street 
San Luis Obispo 93401 
Hours
Lunch 1 1 :3 0 a m -3 :0 0 p m  TU E-SU N  
D inner 5 :0 0 p m -1 0 :0 0 p m  TU E-SU N
(805) 781-0766
FREE DELIVERY 
in SLO area
Championships
continuedfront page 12
ind compete .iiid Hold our ow n, and 
we accomplished th.it ’’
Cal holy was ranked l ‘>th nation- 
.illy heading into the West Regional, 
and Conover said the team’s goal w.is 
to try to surpass its ranking and get 
another top-LS finish. The Mustangs 
finished I 1 th last ye.ir.
“Anything can happen,” Conover 
said.“!  hat’s the beautv of the natioiul 
championships. There’s so much on 
the line .iiid h.iving that (previous) 
meet experience will help a lot.”
—  Alisha .‘\.\soin
CaJ Poly sports
news and views • odds & ends • videos
i
Have yow say by commentlnf at:
Off the Page
bttp://apps.mustangdaUyatet/offdt^ge
SLO TOW N BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tues, fri 8:30am-5pm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker 
8 0 5 .5 4 3 .9 7 4 4
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
'Yqii'Ilbe blown away...
by the qiiaiity of your stay! 
'h i
Cal Poly 
Parent Specials!
2001 Monterey Street 
805.543.3170 
WWW. peachtreeinn .com
CAL POLY WINTER SPORTS HOME SCHEDULES
i. iia>t' I'aini 
IjI'- I eyas, Vv
U /M  UCU
ll/Z t-M  COWriMOIMMNOTTSANlUISOMSeO 
MOUOffir KACM CUSSK
U /2 t  CALHM.VVa.UIMIlC 
U /2 t CaiatetoMwnA«M«».UMKC 
l l / 2 t  CALPOLVW. IDAHO 
11/30 Cal SUS» 0 ili»r>W1>ld n . Ideho 
U /3  LOVOUMAinrMOUNT 
ia /7  MHVERSmr OF SAN FRANCISCO 
13/20 lASTERNVNASHINaTON 
1/2 UCRIVERSne*
1/4 LONO BEACH STATE*
1/22 Mcme*
1/24 UC DAVIS*
2/B UCfRVINf*
2/7  CAL STATE FULURTON*
2/14 UC SANTA BARBARA*
2/2B CAL STATE NORTHRIOOE*
2/3B CAL CTATE BAKERSFIELD
A a TIMES MCIFK 
* BieWast CaaftTMiM Oanw
Ihie Clivk 
hrenunit. C A
R.M.
2.-00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M 
i M  P.M. 
S:00P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M 
1 M  P.M. 
4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M 
4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
4.-00 P.M 
4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M.
DATE OPPONENT
12/3 INNVERSmrOFSANHiANCISCO
12/14 SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
12/17 PORTLAND STATE
12/29 FRESNO STATE
1/8 CAL STATE FULLERT0N*(ESPNU)
1/10 UC IRVINE*
1/17 UC SANTA BARBARA*
1/31 CAL STATE N0RTNRI0QE*(FSN) 
2/18 UC DAVIS*
2/21 ESPN BRACKET BUSTER 
2/25 CAL STATE BAKERSRELD 
2/28 PACIFIC*
3/6 LONG BEACH STATE*
3/7 UC RIVERSIDE*
ALL TIMES PACinC 
* Big West Conference Game
TIME 
7:30 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M.
i l T f t M f i i
WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
nustangdaily.net
'hursday, November 20, 2008 SPORTS SPORTS e d i t o r s : 1 )onovan Aird, Scott Silvey n iiistangdailysports@gn lail .com
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Field of dreams
■cott Silvey
USIANC DAllY
If you thought your life was hectic, try living 
'Stephen Fields.
Tlie agricultural business senior, who is nearing 
'he end o f his time at C'al Foly, was recently married 
and coaches throwing for the track and field team at 
.Arroyti Cirande High, his alma mater.
It already sounds like a busy life.
But his commitment as an offensive lineman for 
the Cal Poly football team takes up the majority of 
his time.
“I have e.xpectiitions for myself,” Field said. “1 
v\ant to be the best player 1 can be. I want to be the 
best leader 1 can be for this team to help us get to 
our goal.” •
The goal according to Field is simple —  a 
national championship.
With a Football Championship Subdivi­
sion (formerly Division I-AA) playoff spot 
virtually locked up heading into the final 
week of the regular season against Wiscon­
sin (6-3), the tliH-d-ranked Mustangs (8-1) 
are on the right track.
A key member of an 
offensive line that has 
helped lead the Mus- j 
tangs to the No. 1 of- 
tense in the FC'S 
in both yards 
( 4 9 3 . 7 )  
and points 
(46.4) per 
g a 111 e .
Field has 
p l a y e d  
m ultiple 
positions 
this sea­
son.
A f t e r
three All-Cireat West 
C'onference First Team 
seasons at center. Field 
was moved to left guard 
with the emergence of 
sophomore Jason Cox. When 
('ox  was injua-d three games 
.igo. Field was moved back to 
center.
"Ever since I got here, I
only played center,” Field said.
"At times, it’s been a little more 
ftin getting to do some difter- 
ent stuft (at guard) than I would 
at center. You get to be a little 
more physical.”
Whether at guard or center.
Field has helped C'al Poly av­
erage 303.6 rushing yards per 
game, third in the FC'S.
"Oftensive linemen in gener­
al, they love the idea o f running 
the football and dominating the 
running game,” Field said, " rn i 
no different; I love being a part 
o f that. 1 do very much take 
pride in our running game.”
One o f the many ben­
eficiaries o f the offensive 
line’s performance has 
been senior running 
back James Noble.
With his 33rd ca­
reer rushing touchdown against North 
C'arolina C'entral on 
Nov. 8, Noble broke 
the school’s mark for­
merly held by Louis 
Jackson.
"Basically, every­
thing 1 do IS trom the 
oftensive line,” Noble 
said."It all has to start 
somewheR“, and it 
starts up ftxMit with 
Stephen and those 
guys.”
The Cal Poly 
passing attack has 
also benefited, as 
the line has al­
lowed just .89 
sacks per game 
—  10th in the 
subdivision. 
With ample 
ftnie to throw, 
senior quarter­
back Jonathan 1 )ally 
has become the highest- 
rated pas,ser in the FC'S. 
Dallv has thmwn a
Part of the No.
1 offense in 
the Football 
Championship 
Subdivision 
(formerly Division 
I-AA) in both 
yards (493.7) and 
points (46.4) per 
game
KIEL CARREAU MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Cal Poly’s Stephen Field (with ball), shown in 2005, was a Sport­
ing News preseason first-team All-American prio r to this year.
touchdown pass to senior receiver Ramses Barden 
in 18 consecutive games, breaking the F( 'S record 
held by former Mississippi Valley State star Jerry 
Rice, who, ironically, was one Field’s favorite players 
growing up.
"I was a 49ers fan, so obviously Jerry Rice (was 
my favorite player),” Field said. "He wasn’t the fast­
est guy and he wasn’t the biggest guy. 1 remember 
seeing a documentary on him when I was young 
about how hard he worked. 1 think that was real 
important to me.”
Field admitted he isn’t the biggest or stixingest 
player himself, but working hard like Rice has driv­
en him. He hopes that his hard work will allow him 
to play at the next level.
"I realize that I’m not prototypical o f what (the 
NFL) is looking for,” s.iid the 6-foot-1 ,290-pound 
Field. "If I would somehow make a team, I would 
probably be the smallest lineman in the whole NFL. 
But 1 still ini striving for it. I’m going to work my 
butt off after this season, do what 1 can and leave it 
in C od’s hands.”
After last season. Field was named a second-team 
All-American by The Sports Network and a thinl- 
teani All-American by the Associated Press.
Prior to this year, he was selected as a prt'season 
first-team All-American by both The Sporting 
News and Phil Steele’s Magazine.
p
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Cal Poly closes out 
Big West play on road
Mustangs to run at 
national championships again
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Cal Poly’s Dominique Olowolafe (1) elevates for a swing during a sweep 
o f UC Riverside on Saturday at Mott Gym. The Mustangs (15-10,10-4) 
visit UC Riverside at 5 p.m. Friday and UC Irvine at 7 p.m. Saturday 
before ending the regular season at Hawaii on Nov. 26 and Nov. 28.
KRISTEN HAYS MUSTANG d a il y  f i l e  p h o t o  
Junior Daniel Gonia led Cal Poly 
with a ninth-place finish at the 
NCAA West Regional on Saturday.
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The Cal Poly men’s cross coun­
try team will travel to Terre Haute, 
Ind. for the third straight year for the 
NCAA C'hampionships after receiv­
ing an at-large hid Sunday.
"We’re relieved and excited to 
get to go back,’’ said Mustangs head 
coach Mark Conover, who has taken 
the team to the national meet six out 
o f the la.st nine years.
The Mustang! finished seventh at 
the West Regional on Saturday and 
had strong enough finishes at the Bill 
Dellinger Invitational and the Pre- 
National Invitational earlier this sea­
son to be awarded a wild-card spot in 
the national meet, which begins at 7 
a.m. Monday.
Cal Poly was one o f only 13 teams 
to get an at-large bid.
“(Getting to nationals is) obviously 
our goal before the seast>n starts, and 
we felt that with the returning mem­
bers o f the team and the .iddition of 
Daniel Gonia, the top J.C. transfer, we 
had a good shot at it,” C'onover said.
Gonia placed ninth with a time of 
29 minutes, 12.39 seconds at the West 
Regional meet at the I OK Stanford 
Golf (fourse. He was the top fin­
isher for the Mustang?!, followed by 
Evan Anderson in 25th (29:49.10), 
Troy Swaer in 43rd (30:25.37), Andy 
Wright in 52nd (30:39.53) and Joe 
Gatel in 55th (30:44.37).
“As with every year, the west­
ern region is a very tou^di region, so 
thing?! had to njdit throughout the 
year for us to nuke the return appear­
ance,” Conover said. “We had to go
see Championships, page 11
